Good understanding between suppliers
This first example illustrates the efficiency of the new methods proposed by SNECMA. The microstructure which has been computerized is extracted from the ASTM El181 standard methods (see figure  2) . It is given in this document as being a duplex, wide range structure of average grain size ASTM n"4, range ASTM no0 to ASTM n"7. The second step is now to quantify the remaining structure e.g. to determine the average grain size number with respect to the standard method and the individual parameters as described in 5 3.2. The thus calculated G index is 4.6, figure  4 shows its distribution. Which it can be shown becomes: Sl% = Si nl / (3 nl t S2 n2) and S2% = S? n2 / (a nl t 3 n2)
In any case, x > 9 or s? > n, the general relations n% > S% for the smallest grains and n% < S% for the coarser grains are verified. The algorithm compares the distributions and the separation threshold is defined by the first value of Sx for which S% > n%. Figure  7b shows the thus isolated populations of grains.
(a) This example differs from the preceding one because the area fraction occupied by the smallest grains is higher than 60% (see figure  8 ).
-population 1: G=9 (9.09 measured), S%=71. 
